
Maidao Homeland has the best apartments , why ?

15006480550
路路路33路
Qingdao,  Shandong  266000

Rent:  ¥3,500.00    Size: 110 SqFt

2 Beds   1 Baths    Apartment

Deposit: ¥3,500.00  CNY

Property Description
Maidao Homeland has the best apartments , why ?

let me tell you a community , its name is Mai Dao Homeland , you can look at the attached map .
this community was built around 2006 , including 14 high-rise buildings (25-30 floors), there are
many foreigners living in this community .
there are several reasons that i recommend you this community :
First: it is close to Olimpic Port, it is about 3 km away from there .
Second: it is close to Mykal area -----the most popular place for foreigners in Qingdao , there are
many bars (like LPG Bar , Newyork Bar ,Charlie's Bar), restaurants and so on , you can hang out
there when you don't have to work .
Third : there are many restaurants ,stores ,markets near Mai Dao Homeland , so it is easy for you
to live there .
Forth: It is opposite Qingdao University and Ocean University , so if you are a student in either of
them , it is very convenient for you to go to school . .
those photos is a 2 br apartment ,110 sqm , fully furnished , the monthly rent is about 3500 rmb.
tell me your opinion.

This is Kaka - always at your service! I've helped out innumerable foreigners in Qingdao, so I
know exactly what you need from a real estate agent – not only a good apartment, but also a
wonderful post-rental service.
Moving to China can be a stressful experience- you need to sort out your visa, accommodation,
cleaning, maybe getting a car, where to do the shopping etc... However, I assure you that you
can call me any time and I'll always be more than willing to take care of these issues for you.
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